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Previous analyses in a large population-based sample of female twins indicated that three
dimensions of rel igiosi ty – personal  devotion, personal  conservatism and insti tutional  con-
servatism – were, in di fferent ways, significantly related to current depressive symptoms and
substance use and l i fetime psychiatr ic and substance use disorders. Fur thermore, personal
devotion, but nei ther  personal  conservatism nor  insti tutional  conservatism, buffered the
depressogenic effects of stressful  l i fe events (SLEs). We here explore fur ther  these resul ts, using
l inear, logistic and Cox regression models. Eight personal i ty and six demographic var iables had
distinct patterns of association wi th the three dimensions. Personal  devotion was posi tively
associated wi th years of education, age, and optimism and negatively correlated wi th neuroticism.
Personal  conservatism was negatively associated wi th education, income, age, mastery and
posi tively correlated wi th neuroticism. Insti tutional  conservatism was negatively correlated wi th
sel f-esteem and parental  education. Covarying for  these 14 var iables produced l i ttle change in
thei r  association wi th psychiatr ic and substance use outcomes. The impact of the dimensions of
rel igiosi ty di ffered as a function of the SLE category. High levels of both personal  devotion and
insti tutional  conservatism protected against the depressogenic effects of death and personal
i l lness. High levels of personal  conservatism were associated wi th increased sensi tivi ty to
relationship problems. These resul ts suggest that the association between rel igiosi ty and low r isk
for  symptoms of depression and substance use may be in par t causal . The relationship between
dimensions of rel igiosi ty and response to SLEs is complex but probably of impor tance in clar i fying
the nature of the coping process.
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Introduction

Given i ts importance for a wide range of human
behavior,

1
rel igion has been relatively neglected in

empirical  studies of the etiology of mental  i l lness
and substance use and misuse.

2–5
In studies from

major psychiatric journals, measures of rel igion have
been only rarely included and, when assessed, most
studies examined only affi l iation.

3
This single meas-

ure, used alone, is problematic, since rel igiosi ty is
mul tidimensional  including, in addi tion to affi l ia-
tion, aspects of devotion and bel iefs.

6

We recently reported resul ts obtained at personal
interview, on 1902 twins from female–female pai rs
from the population-based Vi rginia Twin Registry

7

which included 10 i tems reflecting a range of rel ig-
ious behavior and bel iefs, current rel igious affi l ia-
tion rated on a scale of insti tutional  conservatism
(IC), prior stressful  l i fe events (SLEs), current psy-

chiatric symptoms and substance use, and l i fetime
psychiatric disorders and substance dependence. We
found that we could extract two meaningful  factors
reflecting personal  devotion (PD) and personal  con-
servatism (PC) from the 10 i tems. PD, PC and IC were
al l  strongly fami l ial  and model  fi tting suggested that
this fami l ial  resemblance was due largely to the
effect of envi ronmental  factors. None of the dimen-
sions of rel igiosi ty was strongly associated wi th
l i fetime psychopathology or current symptomatol -
ogy except that low levels of depressive symptoms
were related to high levels of PD. By contrast, al l
three rel igiosi ty dimensions were significantly and
inversely associated wi th levels of current drinking
and smoking or l i fetime risk for alcohol ism and
nicotine dependence. PD, but not PC or IC, buffered
the depressogenic effects of stressful  l i fe events
(SLEs).

8

In this report, we fol low up these intriguing
findings in two ways. Fi rst, our ini tial  analyses of the
relationship between the dimensions of rel igiosi ty
and psychiatric and substance-use outcome con-
trol led only for years of education and age. Many
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other variables might mediate these associations
including particularly personal i ty and demographic
variables such as income and urbanici ty. To what
extent could the observed relationship between the
three dimensions of rel igiosi ty and psychiatric and
substance use disorders be ‘explained’ by demo-
graphic and personal i ty covariates?

Second, in our analyses of the potential  buffering
effect of dimensions of rel igiosi ty on the impact of
SLEs, we examined only an aggregate summary
measure of the total  number of events experienced.
However, as Strawbridge et al pointed out,

9
rel igios-

i ty might buffer the depressogenic effects of some
stressors but exacerbate the effects of others. There-
fore, in this report we repeat those analyses, dividing
SLEs into 14 separate event categories.

Methods

Sample

The Caucasian female same-sex twins studied in this
report are part of a longi tudinal  study of genetic and
envi ronmental  risk factors for common psychiatric
disorders. The twins, ascertained from the popula-
tion-based Vi rginia Twin Register, were el igible to
participate in this study i f both members of the pai r
had previously responded to a mai led questionnai re,
to which the individual  response rate was 64%. In
our first personal  interview, we succeeded in inter-
viewing 92% of the el igible individuals; 90% of the
interviews were face-to-face, whi lst the rest were
completed by phone. Wri tten informed consent was
obtained prior to al l  face-to-face interviews. The
mean age of the participating twins was
30.1 ± 7.6 years. Zygosi ty was determined bl indly
by standard questions,

10
photographs and, when

necessary, DNA.
11

Since this original  interview, we have completed
two addi tional  waves of phone interviews, which
succeeded in interviewing 2001 (92.5%) and 1902
(87.9%) of the original  sample, respectively. The
mean ( ± SD) of months between the first and thi rd
interviews was 61.3 ± 5.1. In the thi rd interview, we
assessed both members of 849 pai rs, 496 of whom
were monozygotic (MZ) and 353 of whom were
dizygotic (DZ).

Measures

Our first personal  interview assessed l i fetime diag-
noses of major depression (MD), general ized anxiety
disorder (GAD), panic disorder, bul imia, phobias
and alcohol  dependence. In addi tion, past-year MD
and GAD were assessed during the second and thi rd
waves of phone interviews. MD and alcohol  depend-
ence were assessed, by computer algori thm, using

DSM-III-R cri teria. For GAD, we used the sympto-
matic cri teria from DSM-III-R, but fol lowed DSM-III
in requi ring one month minimum duration of i l l -
ness. Phobia was defined as the presence of one of
17 specific fears which the respondent considered to
be i rrational  and which, in the interviewer’s judge-
ment, produced objective behavioral  interference
wi th the respondent’s l i fe.

12
To maximize our power,

we used broader defini tions of bul imia and panic
disorder, where previous analyses have shown that
the addi tional  ‘possible’ cases of i l lness were on the
same continuum of l iabi l i ty as those diagnosed wi th
greater certainty.

13,14
We also examined a broader

defini tion of alcohol ism in this sample by adding
cases of ‘problem drinking’, which defines individ-
uals who appear to have a mi lder disturbance on the
same l iabi l i ty dimension that influences alcohol
dependence.

15

At both the first and thi rd personal  interviews,
current psychiatric symptoms were assessed by
30 i tems selected from the SCL-90.

16
As seen pre-

viously,
17

VARIMAX factor analysis extracted four
symptom scales – termed depression, panic-phobia,
somatization and insomnia – which we analyze here.
We used the SCL measures from the first personal
interview so as to separate in time the assessment of
rel igiosi ty and symptoms. We also recorded the
presence and month of occurrence of nine personal
and 22 network stressful  l i fe events (SLEs), the
detai ls of which have been outl ined previously.

18

In the thi rd interview, we assessed average
monthly alcohol  consumption and average dai ly
cigarette intake over the last year. In addi tion, for
‘ever smokers’, we obtained, at the time of thei r
heaviest cigarette consumption, the Fagerstrom Tol -
erance Questionnai re.

19
We define as nicotine-

dependent any individual  wi th a history of regular
smoking and a Fagerstrom Tolerance Questionnai re
score of ≥ 7.

In our first interview, we assessed rel igious affi l ia-
tion by asking the twins: ‘What is your rel igious
preference – Protestant, Cathol ic, Jewish or some-
thing else?’ If they responded ‘Protestant’, we then
inqui red as to thei r specific denomination. ‘No
preference’ was also a permi tted response. From the
responses on rel igious affi l iation, as outl ined in
detai l  elsewhere,

8
we developed and val idated an

Insti tutional  Conservatism scale (IC) which ranked
sects into five groups of decreasing conservatism: i )
fundamental ist Protestant, i i ) Baptist, i i i ) mainl ine
Protestant, iv) Cathol ic and v) other and unaffi l iated.
Baptists were assigned thei r own category both
because they are the most common denomination in
our sample and because, in Vi rginia, Baptists gen-
eral ly occupy a ‘middle ground’ on principles of
fai th between more conservative (eg Church of God,
Pentecostal  Assembly of God, Jehovah’s Wi tnesses)
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and more mainl ine Protestant denominations (eg
Episcopal ian, Methodist, Presbyterian).

In the first interview, we also inqui red about the
frequency of attendance at rel igious services or
meetings, wi th six possible responses ranging from
‘more than once a week’ to ‘never’. The wave3
interview inqui red again about the frequency of
attendance at rel igious services and also contained
nine questions designed to assess a range of atti tudes
and bel iefs about rel igion. These i tems were selected
from used in the National  Comorbidi ty Survey,

20
the

Gal lup pol l
1

and the Rel igiousness scale of Stray-
horn et al .

21
As reported elsewhere,

8
a factor analy-

sis, conducted by the method of rotated principal
factors

22
by SAS routine PROC FACTOR,

23
using

tradi tional  eigenvalue cri teria, produced two clear
factors. The first factor, which we cal led Personal
Devotion (PD) had heaviest loadings on six i tems:
importance of rel igious bel iefs ( + ), frequency of
church attendance ( + ), consciousness of rel igious
purpose ( + ), frequency of seeking spi ri tual  comfort
( + ), frequency of private prayer ( + ) and dissatisfac-
tion wi th spi ri tual  l i fe (–). The second factor, which
we cal led Personal Conservatism (PC) had the
highest loadings on four i tems: bel ief in God ( + ),
bel ief that God rewards and punishes ( + ), bel ief in
being ‘born again’ ( + ), and l i teral  bel ief in the Bible
( + ).

Urbanici ty was assessed on a 7-point, interviewer-
rated scale describing the population size where the
respondent l ives, ranging from greater than one
mi l l ion to a cluster of less than 20 houses.

Statistical methods

The relationships between the dimensions of rel igi -
osi ty and psychiatric symptoms and current alcohol
and cigarette use were assessed by l inear regression
analysis. We here report mul tivariate analyses. Uni -
variate analyses – examining the relationship
between single predictor variables and the three
dimensions of rel igiosi ty – were relatively simi lar
and are avai lable from the author on request. To
correct for the correlated observations in twin pai rs,
we used the SAS procedure PROC MIXED,

24
which

treated the twin pai rs as correlated observations
using the repeated statement.

The relationship between the rel igiosi ty dimen-
sions and l i fetime risk for psychiatric and substance
dependence disorders was assessed using the Cox
Proportional  Hazards method, as operational ized in
the PHREG procedure in SAS. Currently, no model -
based method exists to correct Cox regressions for
correlated observations in twins. Given the large
sample size employed, the biases introduced by
using standard models should be sl ight.

We assessed the ‘buffering’ effect of rel igiosi ty by
examining interactions, in l inear regression,
between the individual  classes of SLEs (occurring in
the month of the interview and the prior month) and
the dimensions of rel igiosi ty, in the prediction of
depressive symptoms. To reduce the possibi l i ty of
correlated errors of measurement, we performed
these analyses using rel igiosi ty as assessed at our
thi rd interview to predict the depressive response to
SLEs assessed 5 years earl ier at our first personal
interview wi th this tw in sample. To correct for the
correlated observations in twin pai rs, we also per-
formed these analyses using the SAS procedure
PROC MIXED, treating twin pai rs as correlated
observations.

Because of the low power in these models to detect
interactions, in these analyses, we proposed a priori
to relax our typeI error rate to 10% to reduce our rate
of typeII errors.

Resul ts

Relationship between levels of rel igiosity and
personal i ty and demographic variables

Table1 depicts the standardized regression coeffi-
cients between eight personal i ty constructs exam-
ined together in a single mul tivariate analysis and
the three dimensions of rel igiosi ty. High levels of PD
were significantly predicted by low levels of neurot-
icism (N) and high levels of optimism, al truism and
interpersonal  dependency. High levels of PC were
predicted by high levels of al truism and low levels of
mastery and interpersonal  dependency. IC was sig-
nificantly predicted only by low levels of sel f-
esteem. Whi le several  of these associations were
highly significant, they explained, in total , only
between 1.2 and 5.7% of the variance in the
rel igiosi ty dimensions.

Table2 depicts the mul tivariate association
between the three dimensions of rel igiosi ty and six

Table 1 Personal i ty correlates of dimensions of rel igiosi ty –
mul tivariate analysis

Dimensions of Religiosity

Personality measure Personal Personal Institutional
devotion conservatism conservatism

Neuroticism –0.09b +0.06 –0.03
Extroversion –0.02 +0.00 –0.01
Locus of control –0.03 +0.05 +0.04
Mastery –0.05 –0.14d –0.03
Disposi tional  optimism +0.12c –0.00 +0.02
Al truism +0.14d +0.07b +0.04
Sel f-esteem –0.01 –0.05 –0.08a

Interpersonal  dependency +0.06a –0.10c –0.02
r2 0.057 0.046 0.012

aP<0.05; bP<0.01; cP<0.001; dP<0.0001.
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demographic variables. High levels of PD were
significantly associated wi th higher levels of respon-
dent education, fami ly income and age, but low
levels of sel f-generated income, and a less urban
l iving envi ronment. High levels of PC were sig-
nificantly predicted by low levels of education in
both the respondent and her parents, low levels of
fami ly income, younger age and a less urban l iving
envi ronment. High levels of IC were significantly
associated wi th less parental  education and a less
urban l iving envi ronment. These demographic varia-
bles explained between 6.7 and 17.8% of the
variance in the three rel igiosi ty dimensions. Notably,
more than twice as much variance in PC than ei ther
of the two other rel igiosi ty dimensions was
explained by demographic factors.

Association between rel igiosity and psychiatric and
substance use outcomes covarying for personal i ty
and demographic variables

We then explored how much the association
between the dimensions of rel igiosi ty and a range of
psychiatric and substance use symptoms and dis-
orders were changed when the personal i ty and
demographic variables were added to the regression
equation as covariates. In Tables3 and 4, in the
analyses termed model 1, we control led only for age
and years of education. In the analyses termed
model 2, al l  14 of the personal i ty and demographic
variables outl ined in Tables1 and 2 were added as
covariates.

In Table3, we examined last-year alcohol  and
cigarette intake and symptoms of depression,
somatic-anxiety, panic-phobia and sleep di fficul ties
in the last month. It can be seen that the negative
associations between PD and alcohol  consumption,
cigarette consumption and symptoms of depression
are not substantial ly al tered by the addi tion of the
covariates. The same pattern is seen for the negative
associations between alcohol  consumption and PC
and IC.

Table4 depicts the association between the dimen-
sions of rel igiosi ty and l i fetime psychiatric and
substance use disorders. Overal l , few associations
are significant. Here, the impact of the addi tion of
the covariates is somewhat more complex. Two of
the observed significant protective effects (PD and
nicotine dependence and l i fetime MD and IC) are

Table 2 Demographic correlates of dimensions of rel igiosi ty –
mul tivariate analysis

Dimensions of Religiosity

Demographic variable Personal Personal Institutional
devotion conservatism conservatism

Years education – sel f +0.12d –0.21d –0.04
Years education – parent –0.04 –0.16d –0.15d

Income – fami ly +0.05a –0.11d –0.01
Income – sel f –0.11d +0.01 –0.03
Age +0.21d –0.08b 0.04
Urbanici ty –0.04b –0.05d –0.05c

r 2 0.084 0.178 0.067

aP<0.05; bP<0.01; cP<0.001; dP<0.0001.

Table 3 Association of dimensions of rel igiosi ty wi th current substance use and psychiatric symptoms wi thout covariates

Personal devotion Personal conservatism Insti tutional conservatism
Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

Log No. drinks –0.22d –0.21d –0.08a –0.07 –0.12b –0.10b

Log No. cigarettes –0.17d –0.18d –0.02 –0.02 –0.05 –0.04
Sxs dep –0.09c –0.07b 0.04 0.02 –0.01 –0.02
Sxs som anx 0.03 0.04 0.01 –0.01 0.01 0.00
Sxs panic phobia –0.01 –0.01 0.02 0.01 0.03 0.03
Sxs sleep di ff –0.01 –0.02 –0.02 –0.04 0.03 0.03

aP<0.05; bP<0.01; cP<0.001; dP<0.0001. Sxs - Symptoms. Model  1. Covariates: age, years education–sel f; Model  2. Covariates: age, years
education–sel f, years education–parents, income–fami ly, income–sel f, urbanici ty, neuroticism, extroversion, locus of control , mastery,
disposi tional  optimism, al truism, sel f-esteem, interpersonal  dependency.

Table 4 Association of dimensions of rel igiosi ty wi th l i fetime psychiatric and substance use disorders wi th and wi thout covariates

Personal devotion Personal conservatism Insti tutional conservatism
Disorder Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2 Model 1 Model 2

MD 1.04 1.08 0.90b 0.87c 0.94 0.94
GAD 1.04 1.05 0.99 0.94 0.99 0.96
Panic 1.15 1.30 0.79 0.76 1.25 1.41a

Phobia 1.03 1.06 0.92 0.89a 1.10a 1.10
Bul imia 0.90 0.89 1.02 1.00 0.97 0.96
Problem drinker 0.83a 0.95 0.88 0.91 0.86a 0.94
Ethanol  dep 0.86 0.95 0.88 0.90 0.81a 0.87
Nicotine dep 0.83a 0.84a 0.87 0.87 0.88 0.89

aP<0.05; bP<0.01; cP<0.001. dep - dependence. Model  1. Covariates: age, years education–sel f; Model  2. Covariates: age, years
education–sel f, years education–parents, income–fami ly, income–sel f, urbanici ty, neuroticism, extroversion, locus of control , mastery,
disposi tional  optimism, al truism, sel f-esteem, interpersonal  dependency.
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unchanged as is the increased risk for l i fetime
phobia in those wi th high levels of IC. Two other
significant protective effects involving alcohol  (PD
and problem drinking and IC and ethanol  depend-
ence) were substantial ly attenuated wi th the addi -
tion of the covariates. Two associations were sub-
stantial ly strengthened by adding the covariates: an
inverse association between levels of PC and risk for
phobia and a posi tive association between levels of
IC and risk for panic disorder.

Specific categories of stressful l i fe events and the
buffering effect of rel igiosity

Table5 presents the resul ts of three regression
analyses predicting the level  of depressive symp-
toms from the occurrence of 14 di fferent categories of
SLEs occurring in the 2 months preceding the inter-
view, the level  of PD, PC or IC and the interaction
between them. Negative and posi tive interaction
terms indicate that high levels of that dimension of
rel igiosi ty buffer or exacerbate, respectively, the
depressogenic effects of that particular SLE
category.

Examining first protective effects, we see that high
levels of PD significantly buffered the depressogenic
effects of being a criminal  victim, whi lst high levels
of both PD and IC reduced the depressogenic effects
of having heal th problems or experiencing a death in
the social  network. High levels of PC buffered only
the depressogenic impact of job loss.

High levels of PC and IC but not PD were also
associated wi th a greater elevation in depressive
symptoms after the experience of several  classes of
SLEs. Specifical ly, high levels of PC had such an
exacerbating effect on the response to being a
criminal  victim, or having mari tal , housing, financial

or relationship problems. High levels of IC exacer-
bated the depressive impact of loss of confidant and
mari tal  and housing problems.

Discussion

In this paper, we have attempted to fol low up two
sets of resul ts obtained from our earl ier investigation
of the relationship between dimensions of rel igiosi ty
and psychiatric and substance abuse outcomes.

8
We

wi l l  now review these new findings in turn.

Association between rel igiosity and psychiatric and
substance abuse symptoms

In our previous analyses
8

of the association between
the dimensions of rel igiosi ty and psychiatric and
substance use outcome measures, we had control led
only for years of education and age. Wi th these
minimal  covariates, we had found that, w i th the
possible exception of depressive symptoms, rel igios-
i ty was often related to levels of substance use and
misuse, but had l i ttle overal l  relationship wi th more
classic psychiatric symptoms or disorders. Whi lst
the data on psychiatric symptoms and disorders and
substance use were col lected at a di fferent interview
wave from that on rel igiosi ty, we had l i ttle power to
infer the causal  relationship between these variables.
One approach that might throw l ight on the nature of
the correlation, however, is to explore plausible
covariates that could be responsible for much of the
observed association. Of the numerous possible
variables, we here considered two domains which
have been shown to substantial ly correlate wi th risk

Table 5 Prediction of depressive symptoms from stressful  l i fe events occurring in the last two months, dimensions of rel igiosi ty and
their interaction

Life event Personal devotion (PD) Personal Conservatism (PC) Institutional conservatism (IC)

SLE PD Interaction SLE PC Interaction SLE IC Interaction

Criminal  victim +0.77d –0.07c –0.46b +0.74d +0.03 +0.42b +0.73d –0.02 –0.05
Loss of confidant +0.43c –0.07c +0.24 +0.40c +0.04 –0.00 +0.37b –0.03 +0.44c

Divorce/separation +0.24 –0.07c +0.04 +0.25 +0.04 –0.02 +0.27 –0.03 +0.21
Romantic/mari tal  problems +1.21e –0.06c +0.08 1.25e +0.02 +0.43d +1.31e –0.03 +0.55e

Heal th problems +0.36c –0.06c –0.28b +0.28b +0.03 +0.04 +0.36c –0.02 –0.41c

Housing problems +0.01 –0.07c –0.10 +0.10 +0.03 +0.48b –0.05 –0.03 +0.60b

Legal  problems +0.27 –0.07c –0.22 +0.31 +0.04 –0.26 +0.27 –0.03 +0.05
Job loss +0.72b –0.07c +0.20 +0.48 +0.04 –0.40b +0.61b –0.03 +0.32
Work problems +0.31b –0.08c +0.16 +0.30b +0.04 –0.04 +0.35c –0.03 +0.11
Financial  problems +0.60c –0.07c –0.15 +0.56c +0.03 +0.33a +0.50b –0.03 +0.33
Death in network +0.34 –0.06c –0.63b +0.55 +0.04 –0.20 +0.62b –0.02 –0.65c

Il lness in network +0.21b –0.07c –0.01 +0.21b +0.04 –0.01 +0.19b –0.02 –0.07
Relationship problems wi th

network +0.38d –0.07c +0.00 +0.35c +0.02 +0.43d +0.44e –0.03 +0.10
Crisis in network +0.08 –0.08c +0.09 +0.08 +0.03 +0.01 +0.10 –0.03 +0.01

aP<0.10 (interactions only); bP<0.05; cP<0.01; dP<0.001; eP<0.0001.
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for psychiatric and substance use disorders: person-
al i ty

25,26
and demographic factors.

20,27

We found a range of intriguing relationships
between personal i ty and the dimensions of rel igios-
i ty. Of particular interest was how di fferent the
personal i ty correlates were for the two ‘personal ’
dimensions of rel igiosi ty: devotion and conser-
vatism. PD was negatively and PC posi tively corre-
lated wi th N. PC was negatively correlated wi th
mastery whi lst PD was posi tively correlated wi th
optimism. The two trai ts shared a simi lar relation-
ship wi th only one personal i ty trai t: al truism. A
simi lar pattern of di fferences emerged in the demo-
graphic correlates for PD and PC. PD was posi tively
and PC negatively correlated wi th years of educa-
tion, income level  and age. The two trai ts were
simi lar only in both being negatively correlated wi th
urbanici ty.

A l though not the major goal  of this report, these
data do provide further support for the val idi ty of the
distinction between these two dimensions of per-
sonal  rel igiosi ty. A l though ini tial ly identified by
factor analysis from a modest 10 i tem scale, they
each show qui te a distinct pattern of personal i ty and
demographic correlates.

As might be expected, we are able to predict a
much lower proportion of variance in IC than in the
two personal  dimensions of rel igiosi ty. The very
modest relationships between personal i ty variation
and IC were especial ly noteworthy.

As recently reviewed by McCul lough,
28

congruent
wi th our findings, prior work has tended to support
a relationship between level  of rel igious involve-
ment and optimism but not locus of control . Most
studies that have examined the association between
Eysenck’s personal i ty dimension and rel igiosi ty find
a significant association only wi th psychoticism.

29–31

We are unaware of previous evidence that rel igious
devotion is significantly and inversely associated
wi th N. However, this modest association may have
been detectable in our study because of the large
sample size.

The question of greatest interest is what would
happen to our previously observed negative associa-
tions between the dimensions of rel igiosi ty and
psychiatric and substance use outcomes when the
personal i ty and demographic correlates were added.
Overal l , the answer was not much. Wi th the excep-
tion of the association between PD and IC and
l i fetime alcohol  problems, the other associations
remained unchanged or decl ined only sl ightly. In
particular, the association between PD and low
levels of current cigarette and alcohol  use and
depressive symptoms remained essential ly
unchanged.

These findings increase the probabi l i ty that the
associations observed between dimensions of rel igi -

osi ty and depression and substance use and misuse
are specific and potential ly causal . It is unl ikely that
much of the observed association can be explained
by personal i ty or demographic factors which impact,
independently, on both rel igiosi ty and risk for
symptoms or substance use patterns. We were able to
locate one study which addressed a simi lar question.
Consistent wi th our own findings, in over
11 000 teenagers, Francis reported that personal
rel igiosi ty was posi tively correlated wi th rejection of
substance use, even after control l ing for individual
di fferences in personal i ty.

32

Second, in our ini tial  analyses of the potential
buffering effect of SLEs, we examined only an
aggregate measure of the total  number of events
experienced. However, as Strawbridge et al have
pointed out,

9
rel igiosi ty might buffer the impact of

some stressors whi le exacerbating the effects of
others. Our resul ts confirmed this prediction but also
further clarified the impact of the di fferent dimen-
sions of rel igiosi ty. Our previously demonstrated
overal l  impact of PD in buffering SLEs

8
can now be

seen to be a much more specific protective effect for
a class of fateful  SLEs, especial ly medical  i l lness,
death of a loved one and criminal  victimization.
These three events have at least two characteristics
in common. Fi rst, active or ‘problem-solving’
approaches are unl ikely to be enti rely efficacious in
coping because the problems are not enti rely prac-
tical  or ‘this-worldly’. Second, each of these events
di rectly confronts individuals wi th facts about the
nature of l i fe that many of us, al though intel lectual ly
aware of, in fact actively deny. These facts include
our own mortal i ty, our vulnerabi l i ty to random acts
of violence and the fini te nature of the l i fe of our
loved ones. It is intui tively reasonable that individ-
uals wi th high levels of PD, which reflects a
‘rootedness’ in a comforting theistic world view
(reflected in such i tems as ‘to what extent are you
conscious of some rel igious goal  or purpose in l i fe
which serves to give you di rection’) would cope
relatively wel l  w i th such crises. PC, by contrast, did
not have these buffering effects. Doctrinal  bel iefs
alone do not appear to be protective against these
fateful  events. Indeed, wi th respect to at least one of
them (crime), high levels of PC exacerbates the
depressive reaction. Most striking is the evidence
that high levels of PC exacerbated the depressogenic
effects of interpersonal  di fficul ties ei ther wi thin the
marriage or wi th the social  network. We might
speculate that this reflects greater cul ture censure for
interpersonal  and especial ly mari tal  confl ict – wi th
fewer options avai lable for divorce. A l ternatively,
this might reflect a rigidi ty of cul tural  and/or
personal  expectations that makes resolution of these
conflicts more problematic and stressful .
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Limitations

These resul ts should be interpreted in the context of
two potential ly significant l imi tations. Fi rst, our
sample is enti rely female. These resul ts may or may
not extrapolate to males. Second, we cannot rule out
the possibi l i ty that the experience of the symptoms
of psychiatric i l lness or substance misuse might
influence levels of rel igiosi ty. However, we explored
this question in our previous article

8
and concluded

that i t was unl ikely to explain the bulk of the
observed association. For example, we had longi tu-
dinal  data on both alcohol  intake and one i tem from
the PD scale (frequency of church attendance). The
association between church attendance at time1 and
alcohol  intake at time2 was stronger than the
association between alcohol  intake at time1 and
church attendance at time2.
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